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SUL'ÍLIARY

The subject of this thesis is thre stud.y of the recentLy

introduced. concept of p-optimality of tours in a network

and. the a,oplication of this concept to the lravelling
Salesman Problen.

This stud.y conslsts of 'clvo parts. The first is the

theoretical d-erlvation of the number of tn1als required.

to test whe'cher a glven tour 1s p-opti¡nal, subject to
various assunrptions on the nature of an algoritÌ¡n for
carrying out such a test. The maln part of this d.erlvatlon

consists of the soLution of a numJ¡en of combinatorial

problens concerning the pernutatlons and. comþlnatlons of
points and. arcs on the clncumference of a clrcle. These

combinatorial results are proved using the notatlon of
tours in a netvrrork, although the results themselves can þe

stated. qulte generally. These general statements and. some

physical interpretations are includ.ed" in an appenclix.

[he second- part consists of a stud.y of the practlcal

applicatlon of p-optimality to the Tnavelllng Salesman

Problem. -4. general algorithm for generating p-optimal

tours is d.escribed. and. its applicability to the Travelling
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Sa1esman Pnoblem is d.lscussed., A practlcal vension of

thls algorltirm and. lts application to find.ing suboptirnal

solutions to lravelling Salesman Problems is then

d-escribed.. This algorithm is based- on the generation of

3-opt1ma1 tours, and. 1s a mod.ificatlon of an existing

method. d.ue tc S" Lin. It d-iffers from Linrs method both

in the manner in ,¡¡h1ch J-optirnal tours ate generáted-

and. in the nay in wlrlch the probabillty of having obtained

an optimal tour at a given stage 1s estimated.. A summary

of extensive computational results enables some empirical

conclusions to. þe d-rav¡n on the applicability of thls

algorithm to d-ifferent sized. netvrorl<s. Finallyr âñ

acceleratect algorithm is d.escribed.. lhis algorlthm

d.iffers from the above systematic algorithn in that instead.

of generating 5-optimal tours, it generates rralmost

J-optimalt' tours by selectively omitting parts of the

systematic algonithm. The effect of these omissions

in practice 1s a great increase in computatlonal

efficiency, accompanied by only a sJ-lgitt increase ln the

nurnJ¡er of trial tours reo,ulring to be generated-.

Further cornpu'uational results d.emonstrate the efficacy

of the accelerated- algorlthn.
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